
 
 

Winner of Best New Podcast at British Podcast Awards 2020 
 

THE LOG BOOKS re-opens unique chronicle of LGBTQ+ history with Season Two  
 

 “immensely moving” - Miranda Sawyer, The Guardian 
 

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 
— Apple Podcasts and iTunes 

 
"A surprising, moving, beautifully produced and important podcast. The real life 

stories, which start in the past, are brought up to date by sensitive interviews and 
discussions. It's an incredible archive, and this is a beautiful way to bring them to 

life." 
— British Podcast Awards 2020 judges 

 
"If you love Making Gay History, I know that you're going to love listening to The Log 

Books podcast.  A totally engaging window into LGBTQ UK history." 
— Eric Marcus, producer of Making Gay History 

 
 
The Log Books is an extraordinary podcast series telling untold stories from Britain’s queer 

history. The first season covered the years 1974 to 1982, drawing on handwritten notes 
made by volunteers at Switchboard - the LGBT+ helpline. It won Gold in the Best New 

Podcast category at the British Podcast Awards 2020.  
 

Now The Log Books podcast is back for a second season with more voices and untold 
stories from Britain's LGBTQ+ history than ever before, picking up where they left off in 1983 
and moving through to 1991. As the country was gripped by growing HIV infections, calls to 
Switchboard reached unprecedented volumes and intensity. The log books at Switchboard 
are a unique chronicle of this major health crisis — containing stories from those years that 

have never been told before. 
 

In this season we’ll hear interviews with patients and healthcare professionals, such as 
Leigh, a young gay man who began caring for people with AIDS-defining illnesses as soon 
as he started to work as a nurse. Also, long-term survivors with difficult but uplifting stories, 

https://www.britishpodcastawards.com/winners-2020
https://twitter.com/EricBMarcus/status/1191019502403760129
https://makinggayhistory.com/


such as the life-affirming wisdom of George who has spent 35 years trying to keep his 
infection at bay by calling it ‘sleeping dragon’. We also have memories of Switchboard 

volunteers who took the hardest calls and faced down people who did not want to step into 
the Switchboard offices for fear of ‘catching AIDS’. 

 
But so much more than a health crisis happened from 1983 to 1991. Britain’s LGBTQ+ 

communities felt more and more under attack from tabloids and social hostility, with 
Margaret Thatcher's government capitalising on this by passing legislation that banned the 

"promotion of homosexuality". Our planned episodes on the media, intolerance and violence 
will feature grass-roots stories about what this felt like at the time. We’ll hear from a young 
lesbian teacher, Catherine, whose students scratched insults into her car, and others who 
were watching the Six O'Clock News when lesbian activists invaded the BBC studio to call 

for an end to persecution.  
 

Other stories in the season include migration to the UK of people fleeing more homophobic 
countries, state clampdowns on obscenity including a Customs raid on a bookshop, and how 

Switchboard volunteers used humour to get through these dark times.  
 

Also new this season — the BFI National Archive is supporting us to add fascinating audio 
archive television clips. These inserts are just an extra thing for hosts Tash Walker and 

Adam Zmith to respond to, and use as a guide to the listener through such rich histories. 
With a diverse cast of contributors, moving music, extensive research and rich sound design, 
season two promises to be a landmark podcast series. A third season is planned for 2021, 

covering 1992 to 2003. 
 
 
Release schedule 2020 
Nov 2nd Episode 0: Re-Opening The Log Books Theme: introducing the series 
 
Nov 16th Episode 1: “Please Be Gentle” Theme: HIV/AIDS 
 
Total of 11 episodes released weekly from November 16th 
 
 
Producer bios  
Adam Zmith is a writer and podcaster. He is the recipient of a London Writers Award from 
Spread the Word (2019-20), the literature programmer for Fringe!, east London’s queer film 
and arts fest, and a volunteer at Diversity Role Models. He has published fiction, written and 
produced a show with Luis Amália, and written short films that have screened internationally. 
He is formerly a journalist and social media editor. 
 
Tash Walker is a Co-Chair of Switchboard. Tash has brought the charity’s log books to light 
through archiving at Bishopsgate Institute, talks during LGBT History Month and media 
interviews. She is also the Co-Founder of Get In Her Ears an organisation set up to promote 
womxn and non-binary people in music. 
 



Shivani Dave is a broadcast journalist, stand-up comedian and speaker. Although they have 
a background in physics, they now use their communication expertise to amplify the voices 
of LGBTQ+ people in the community and expose global inequalities. 
 
thelogbooks.org 
 
Download artwork: 
The Log Books logo 
Producer headshots 
Switchboard archive photos 
 
 
Credits and support  
Music by Tom Foskett-Barnes 
Artwork by Natalie Doto 
Photography by Imogen Forte 
 
Contacts 
hello@thelogbooks.org 

https://www.thelogbooks.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_2_TjHR7rLQIg6RkWry-wZ7w7AFYThnF?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LgJ3Xa8gZxp03y_BavMXoq3oAQ6O8tPC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UIKl26O0YqWn8sZ7fQMPZaJVMQVEuKIb
http://www.tomfoskettbarnes.com/
https://www.instagram.com/nataliedoto/
https://www.imogenforte.com/

